Regional Themes
Laconia, NH May 7, 2013
This project asks us all to consider the critical question: How should we plan for the future? What core considerations should be the
basis of planning for a thriving future? UNH Cooperative Extension and NH Listens have been asked by NH’s nine regional planning
commissions to design and host an opportunity for neighbors to talk with neighbors to identify local assets, local needs, and ways to
effectively use limited government resources. Our work focuses on the core principles of traditional settlement patterns; housing
choices; transportation choices; natural resources; community and economic vitality; climate change and energy efficiency.

State Populations
 The majority of groups (6/8) discussed the issue of migration from the state of New Hampshire. This
conversation centered mostly on young people leaving the state, either for more affordable higher education or
for job opportunities.
 Three out of eight groups also discussed the issue of a decline in school age children. Several groups (3/8)
commented on an influx of immigrant and refugee populations.
 Almost all of the groups (7/8) spent time discussing the “greying” of New Hampshire as a state. As elderly
populations increase, groups questioned where resources for aging populations would come from – in particular
there was a concern about healthcare, transportation, and care for the elderly. Several groups expressed concern
about crime and drug and alcohol use in their communities.
Jobs and Economic Development
 The majority of groups (7/8) commented on the need for greater economic development and job opportunities.
Several groups commented that in particular there was a lack of jobs for young people. Two groups suggested
that the regional area focus on attracting manufacturing opportunities.
 Several groups commented on a lack of job opportunities and industry necessary to attract and keep individuals
in the community. Some groups discussed the phenomenon of individuals who live in the community and work
elsewhere, or individuals who work in the community but live elsewhere.
 Many groups recommended that the regional area focus on educational quality and affordability a means of
creating future job opportunities.
 Several groups (3/8) commented on a lack of internet availability and issues exacerbated by a digital divide in
communities.
 Several groups commented on the potential for tourism as a pathway of economic development, though it was
made clear that a balance between industry and the regional area’s local rural character was crucial.
 Three groups discussed tax issues – some claiming that the taxes were too high, some that the taxes were not
high enough.
 Two groups expressed concern about regulation and restrictions from the government or local authorities.
 Several groups commented on the need for strategic planning of how land and community spaces would be used
and zoned.
 Several groups commented on the need to create access to local resources without a car and to create town
centers with various support systems.
 Several groups placed value on maintaining the regional area’s rural character in the face of economic
development.
 Several groups discussed the complexity of the issue of land conservation.
Housing and Transportation
 Housing availability and affordability was a widely discussed subject at the Laconia Granite State Future event.
Five groups expressed concerns over a lack of affordable housing in the regional area. Two groups commented
on the high cost of renting housing. Three groups spent time discussing the pros and cons of subsidized housing
such as Section 8 housing. Two groups discussed an increase in homeless populations.



Two groups expressed a concern over a lack of walkability from residential areas to local businesses and
resources.
 All of the groups spent time discussing transportation in the regional area. Four groups expressed concern that
the current transportation structure was not affordable. Four groups expressed concern that the transportation
was of poor quality and that individuals who could not access transportation faced further challenges such
access to jobs and healthcare. Three groups felt that it was challenging to access non-automobile forms of
transportation. Two groups talked about the need for a broader public transportation system that connected the
regional area to other cities and towns in the state.
Environmental Issues
 Five groups discussed issues related to water quality. There issues ranged from septic systems to commercial
extraction of water to infrastructural upgrades. One groups felt that there were differences in water quality from
town to town in the regional area.
 Five groups discussed the relationship between water such as lakes and ponds and tourism.
 Several groups discussed ways to support local agriculture. Two groups expressed concerns over keeping and
maintaining clean forests.
 Three groups discussed issues related to climate change, though there was disagreement about the roots of this
trend.
 The majority of groups (6/8) spent time discussing current and alternative forms of energy and fuel. There was a
desire to have more strategic and extended conversations about steps for the future in relation to energy and
fuel cost and conservation. Oil, wind power, and solar energy were all discussed, with a particular focus on wind
power.
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Granite State Future
Laconia
Group A
How Can We make Our Community the Best Place to Live, Learn, Work, and Play?
Group A Brainstorm
Focus 1
-

-

-

-

-

School-age children declining in #
o Our 25-50 yr. old population is not here
o Not just in NH?
Immigration adding school-aged children in the southern US
State is greying
o Impact on healthcare, transportation, and civic involvement
Out-migration of our young
o Concern about cost of higher ed in NH & civic involvement
o Lack of broadband to attract
Lack of planning
o Workforce to support older
o Balance workforce management
Shoreline – well-off and trailer parks
o Focus on getting people together to understand each other and helping
School lunch – many disenfranchised with school system
Need to be more inclusive
Difference in finances but same basic needs
Non-residents cannot vote on issues affecting them – disenfranchised
Resources for growing aging population
Changing population – lack of skill polarization
o Having people work together for common ground
Are we attracting the “different” population
o Motorcycle weekend to week/10 days
o Is it the right population
Lack of high paying jobs

Focus 2
-

-

Community gardens
o Growing your own food
o Concern with pesticides
Concern with clear cuts – keep the forest
Good land conservation
Conservation easements take away the rights of the people

-

-

-

o The easements have more control over the property and the owners lose rights
o Given $ and taken away rights (i.e. wind turbines)
o Put in dam w/ stream
o Read the fine print
Selling the easement rights to the government – strings attached
Really do not have a master plan for land and water
o Ned to be respected
o Alignment between what people want and the zones
Coherency b/w what we want and how we execute it
Planning to help people get to school/resources/services/housing
o Can access without owning a car
Ex. Not putting housing 4 miles out of town and not provide transportation
Easily accessible – choice not forced
We have learned in land use planning that we don’t pay attention to center (fragmented)
Counter to preservation of land
Working forests and farms
People donate land to conservation easements for specific reasons knowingly
Tension b/w rights v. community rights
o The polarization of the two
Zoning larger lots disrupts the land
How to preserve open space
o Smaller lots to preserve more land

Focus 3
-

-

-

Concern about some public transportation
o Difficult for those without it
Well communities – feeling was how we get there
o Affordability
o How can we make things happen?
o Access $
Concern that Laconia is the “hub”
i.e. Meredith could “ship” someone to Laconia because they lack resources to take care
of own
Tilton – have laws that say you take care of your own
o Affordable housing puts strains on communities
Bus not cost effective despite efforts to use them
Laconia does take everyone – those who need help
All the communities are different
Transportation will always be a problem until people take responsibility for using most costeffective way
More businesses encouraging use

-

Schedule does not match the need
Hard to use bikes
Connect all forms of transportation
Rail as alternative
Challenge of transportation is based on living situations – will be a challenge
Aging population will be a challenge
Ferry – the lakes hinder cost-effectiveness
Workforce housing has become section 8 – not the intended use

Focus 4
-

-

Maintain the water quality
o Need infrastructure upgrades
o If we don’t take care of it we will lose its vitality
o Weeds, septic, water for drinking, too many ducks
Small number of sewer systems
o Septic systems affect water
Need more sewer systems that work
Laconia has old sewer systems that have backed up into homes, businesses, etc.
Need to maintain our septic system
People polluting lake – recreation (gas and urine)
Forests help with water resource quality
o Will need more to help as population grows
Environment and people
o Holistic approach
Pollution from middle of the country
Educate and re-educate on climate effect on forests (i.e. 1 degree change in temp affects
maples/ pesticides etc. on lawns into lake
Fossil fuels – public transportation on alternative fuels
Places to plug in electric cars
Less costly cars
Heating and electric – need more solar/green buildings
Air quality – seeing regular days being hazardous to health
o Bow is polluting as well as cars and Midwest
Unique in our dependence on oil
o Need to be diverse in our use
European system – heat is provided (communities work together)

Focus 5
-

Focus on economic development
People leave cost of education and lack of jobs/can’t afford healthcare
No training for vocational arts

-

What happens to self-esteem going
o Low-paying job to job
Dream – education relying on hands-on internships, apprenticeships
Buy local – support our own/communities
Educate – we do have some excellent school including 2 yr. C.C.S.
UNH put annex on old prison property
Laconia does have vocational education (need to promote this more)
We will always have an economically challenged population
Education and broadband
Educating internet
Some rural do not have access to internet
Affordable access to broadband and cable TV to get internet
o Will bring econ dev.
We are educating young people well and they are living
Costing more and more to educate, restore buildings
More affordable education and jobs
Need more education for immigrants – more than basic English
Drugs, alcohol and crime
Every $1 we spend on educating inmates we save $5 down the road
Never locked doors – now you can’t
We need community development. Economic
o Need businesses to come to vital communities
Programs that don’t have tax $ can thrive
o People pay for the service i.e. people pay for their drug program

Themes:
 Need to spend lots of money to pay for it, but are other ways
 Biggest theme  community development
o Invest in planning
o Prioritize decisions
 Need education
 Connect each of the surrounding communities to work together for the region
 Connect the dots to better communicate across communities (all issues)
 Transportation cannot be singled out of community development
 Holistic community development
 Communities of community development
 Accepting status quo is irresponsible
 No political boundaries to issues
 Does not have to cost a lot of $
o Find ways to do it from the bottom up
o Communities working locally to move us forward

 Grants from private or public
o There can be strings attached
 All the issues are related

Challenges
-

Need to change the way we think
Putting it all together and work on them together

Problems
-

Workforce housing has taken on section 8 – subsidized housing (now we have empty units)
Respectful to maintain affordable housing
Good transportation infrastructure
High-end housing/affordable workforce – need a mix of housing
Need natural resources to be preserved
Will always be people in need
Some abuse will happen but not all
Learn from each community
Education
Frame the issues with strategic values and questions
Strategic planning

Top 2 Themes
1. Sustains the quality of life we all want and is important to individuals
2. Communities of community development

Granite State Future
Laconia
Group B
How Can We make Our Community the Best Place to Live, Learn, Work, and Play?
Group B Brainstorm
Focus 1: Who lives in NH and how we are changing?
-

Schools – drug problems
Elderly – influx
o Beneficial tax structure
Losing college graduates to other states
Need things (employment, recreation) to keep young people here
Older population
Fewer school age children
Schools closing due to population decline
Regional school issues
o Fastest increase of drug abuse
Attractions
o Lakes, mountains, second homes
Lack of diversity
Professional jobs, economic opportunities
Business regulations – state mandates

Focus 2: How we use land and the impact of our choices
-

-

Redevelopment – property values
Property taxes
Increased assessments
Regulations for property owners
o Septic systems
o Clean water
Local issues/regulations by elected representatives
Commercial extraction of water
Local control
Joint management of resources needs to be balanced
o Local/regional/state
Storm water – regional
Fireworks – impact on lakes, environment
Agriculture – regional support for local food systems

Focus 3: Where we live and how we move around

-

Transportation – lack of accessibility
Housing – lack of low/moderate income housing
Lack of affordable housing
Options to access community services

Focus 4: Natural environment, climate impacts, energy efficiency
-

Energy resource impacts on local towns
Wind power – lack of regional/local input
Tourism economy
Impact of large companies on local resources
Knowledge of energy resources
Question past legislation that drives renewable energy
Revisit lessons learned
Rethink legislation
Northern pass, wind energy, biomass
Renewable energy needs to be managed to keep it renewable
Difficulty finding wood for heat resource
Use energy in conservative way
Water quality
Invasive species control and management

Focus 5: Community and economic vitality
-

-

Tech center
Agriculture
College/technical education opportunities
Running start – high school/college prep
Regional image – e.g. motorcycle week
o Improve image from “party” to recreation
o Boating awareness
o Promote common sense, common courtesy, responsibility
Stronger downtown
o Regional center for socializing
Community identity
Cultural image – improve tourism
High college tuitions
Promote farmers markets, local agriculture
o Community gardens
Involve people to take interest in community activities
Shore-up greater lakes region

Most important topics/issues

-

-

-

-

-

Protect natural & historic resources through conservation
o Scenic values core to economy
o Water, mountains, views
o Educate children about environment
Rethink legislative process at state and local level
Science based research on wants and needs
Anticipate long-term needs and consequences of policy decisions
More robust economy based on our healthy natural resource attractions and dynamic local
economies
o Including long-term perspective
Reduce restrictions & regulations on business practices
Community importance, people as resources
o Community identity to attract involved and caring people
o Get back to community living
o Take care of people
Robust energy policy
o Based on public engagement and process/best practices to serve future
generations/long term thinking
Shoring up the greater lakes region through local economic diversity while protecting natural,
cultural, and people resources

Considerations:
-

Legislation
Regulation
Property rights
Responsibilities in property rights
Individual rights

Granite State Future
Laconia
Group C
How Can We make Our Community the Best Place to Live, Learn, Work, and Play?
Group C Brainstorm
Focus 1
-

-

-

1940’s stable pop. – low poverty/upper-middle class
Today – population change
o People move out – higher incomes
o Not many people return to live here
Aging population – need young professionals
More diverse population/immigrants/refugees
o Increased population living in poverty
o No relationship or correlation
o Used to leave area to find diversity
Agriculture – decline in population
o More likely to live in poverty
Amount of regulations has increased
Some areas now commercial – now bedroom communities
Costs of living increase
Some families can no longer afford to live in homes
Lands need to be subdivided
Professional people practice in area but live outside of area
Some areas have young people  no work for them
Crime rate has gone up in past 30 yrs.
We need different kinds of industries to attract and retain intellect

Focus 2
-

-

Lot less use of land for productive use
Ultimate use – subdivided into house lots
More effort for locals to use locally produced ag products
o Have to rely on products from around the world that are produce cheaper
Rural communities - not want towns in towns
o European, like N.E. atmosphere
o Maintain rural character
Laconia – try to revitalize downtown area
Not always affordable transportation
o Provide transportation to center of Laconia/Meredith
Make a decision where you want to live

-

Attracted to independence and support
Some towns minimum lot size
Housing prices drive people away
You have to live where you can afford it
Rural home in NH – overpriced compared to other states
Gov. problem not handle population

Focus 3
-

Housing prices drive people away
Lack of affordable housing
Transportation – big issue
What about using school buses
NH – 1 mode of transportation (automobile)
o Limited possibilities if you can’t afford a car
House prices down?
Gov’t, problems housing
What are other options?
Used to be train service
Free enterprise – transportation (relies on gov’t subsidies)
o Free enterprise doesn’t always work

Focus 4
-

-

Attracted to natural environment
o Need to keep environment clean
o Tourism economy depends on it
Come to area for rural atmosphere
Ski-industry now dependent on snow-making
Climate change impacts
Are we expecting to have increased population with no change
High energy costs- gov’t won’t let up tap
Global warming
Organisms learn to adapt to the earth to make habitat last longer
Best soil to use forests in world
Credits to build energy efficient homes
Now house taxed on efficiencies
Use solar and wind energy
Energy head of NH economy
o Deterrent to attracting outside industry

Focus 5
-

Excellent ed. Facilities and higher ed

-

-

Low unemployment – in the country
NH – right to work state
o Discourage companies to come to state
People on welfare – deterrent if losing benefits
Not enough employers to handle population
Cost of education – problem
o Undergrad and grad schools
Cost of repaying educational loans
Middle class America living paycheck to paycheck
Statistically higher poverty rate than 1965 (great society)
Small population on welfare – using the system
Culture of poverty – it’s us not them
Need benefit reform
o Lower incentive to get off welfare
o 1/5 children food insecure
Disconnect b/w what manufacturers need and workers skills
o i.e. upgrade hot tech centers
benefits can help people through tough times

Developing the local economy
-

-

-

-

peoples basic needs not being met
NH guilty of feeding on “low hanging fruit”
MA needs to stop driving NH economy
Attract small businesses to drive the economy
o More diversity of small businesses
o What could be brought into area to stimulate thriving economy
Lot of drug problems in the community
o Try to establish drug court – not much support
Bring manufacturing back – i.e. apparel industry
o Our clothes made out of the country
o We can buy goods made in USA but tough to find
Broadband connectivity can help support small local businesses
People need robust economy
o Affordable housing
o Reliable transportation
o Enough food
o Housing $941 worth $231k
Wages not stepped up with price of products we buy today
NH strong history of self-reliance rather than relying on gov’t
o The community came together
o There was a time when we turned to churches

-

-

Dichotomy of haves & have-nots
o Small middle class
o Group support through “hand across the table”
Larger group of people in lower class
Needs to be self-reliant
Need more communities to support each other
Consider the disabled population
o NH resources for the population scarce
People need to learn to help themselves
60% land in Sanborn in current use
Working together as a community to make things the way we want them to be
Better understand culture of poverty (culture of dependency)
Important to talk to each other and increase understanding
We need to be smart stewards of our natural environment
o Take care of our environment in order to pass it on
We want each other to have enough
o Must define what “enough” is
2 solutions: govt’t/(perceived) socialism
Dependence on self
Federal gov’t can’t do anything right
Improve the quality of education
Gov’t unique: build highway system; mobilizes to defend itself

Granite State Future
Laconia
Group D
How Can We make Our Community the Best Place to Live, Learn, Work, and Play?
Group D Brainstorm
Who you are
Where from
Roles in community
Why you are here
-

-

-

-

Differences in water quality from town to town – how can we protect it?
Aging pop/veterans and other populations deserving of care
Focus on sustaining health for them
Cost of housing has gone up
Makes it hard for young families (focus is on older pop)
Challenge for families to have a living wage
o Skews the demographics
Cost of higher ed – higher than other places (we lose students)
o Enormous debt burdens for education
o Drives life decisions
State support for higher ed lowest in nation
There are resources to support education
Debt drives housing decisions
o Young people cannot afford to buy homes
o We are not capturing the benefits of intellectual capital
taxes are relative – live free or die
water clarity and quality has declined
population increase and loss of open space
keep urban areas urban/rural areas rural
reuse buildings
climate change
no state planning
lack of good farm land and locally grown food
NH behind ME & VT in food production
Over 50% rely on expensive fuel sources
o Cold families
o Cold kids
Poor public transportation
o Impacts jobs, families, and economy

-

Land conservation issues:
o Some public lands
o Some in tree farms
o Good for economy
o 50% in private conservation

-

prison population increases
o especially youth (50% faster than population)
poverty in area has significantly grown
youth – high school grad job opportunities much worse
youth incarceration mostly poor
Belknap county lags in services to youth and poor people
lack of motivation to change in poor people
economic discrimination of poor people
NH has fewer supports for youth
Non-college-educated have a harder time getting ahead
Is focusing development on urban areas the right thing?
Recognizes the assets of rural areas

-

How to make NH the best place to work and live?
-

Affordable education
Need jobs that work in NH
Eliminate barriers to poor people
o Such as poor jobs, transportation
Need more human services for elderly, such as meals on wheels
Tax policy – is it regressive?
Environmental quality
We need more tourism
o Requires environmental quality
Do jobs require trade-off with the environment?
Diversification of the economy
Need better full-time jobs
Businesses and industry jobs are not being filled because of educational skills
Healthcare problems not solved

Final Priorities
1. Education:
- Needs to be affordable
- Need new ideas to deliver quality, affordable education
- Good parenting incentivizes children to learn
- How do we inspire our children to learn/innovate?

2. Jobs:
-

Does our ed system work/how can we improve it?
Society does not value our education system
Good education begins at home
Blaming does not solve this
o Problems w/ the government
High school grads have no hope of a better life, better jobs
Linking education to workforce and type of jobs we want/have
Linkage between quality of environment and education
Environment brings people back to work in NH
Good jobs sans having citizens who can afford gov’t
Highly educated can solve problems and create more jobs
Too much stereotyping in career paths
More innovate/education models
More support for early ed
Improving knowledge of science

Granite State Future
Laconia
Group E
How Can We make Our Community the Best Place to Live, Learn, Work, and Play?
Granite State Regional Community Conversations: Small Group Report
Location: (circle one)
Berlin
Claremont
Dover
Greenland
Keene
Littleton
Manchester
Nashua
New London
Other: _________________

Kingston
Pembroke

Laconia
Plymouth

Small Group Facilitator Name: _________Molly M______________________
Group Letter: ___Group EEE__________________________________________
Number of people in your small group: ____12_____________________
Brainstorm notes:
Focus 1
 Immigration from E Africa, Sudan, etc. Don’t see stats in guide about immigrants. Past 10 years in
particular. Need to understand special needs of immigrants from other countries.
 “Collaborators from southwest coming in”
 Rental costs increasing. “Alarming for families that have to work 2-3 jobs to have roof over their head.”
Loss of income because of car repairs, lose job, no money for housing.
 Homeless population increasing “astronomically” 5-6 new referrals a day or week at resource center.
Tent communities throughout Lakes Region. Teams that go into woods.
 Risks associated with homelessness – especially for children.
 Causes of problem – not enough jobs, not enough investment in area. No viable transportation. Small
businesses throughout the country. Population getting older, younger people leaving. Lots of peple
here with wealth of experience and knowledge who are looking for something to do. Tap that
resource, they are willing to use that resource – knowedge of older folks. Bring in industry.
Entraprenurial types that can bring in small businesses. Economic stimulation. No reason why business
somewhere else in US can’t come here to NH. Use local schools to partner with incubators to create
some industries in the area. 1989 real estate recession was start of problem. Laws changed.
 Losing a lot of our working age younger group of people. We need to have training available for people
so they can work in some of these industries ( read blueprints, etc).
 Small businesses want to hire more people but they won’t because taxes for businesses going up.
Taxes are really high. Obamacare is a problem. Unwilling to hire until understand all the regs. Taxes for
small businesses are really hard. Stifling creativity with taxes. Holding back economic progress in state.
 Low tax state is draw for people but now they are trying to change that. Need to look at lowering
taxes. Obamacare has raised premiums for some workers.
 Income tax is the fairest tax said one person but others wondered who it was fair to? Concerns about
retirees. Concerns people will move out of the state if there is an income tax.
 Need to get people to pay income tax.
Compiled by NH Listens and UNH Cooperative Extension



Ideal state for young family with 2 children who don’t buy home. But real estate and business taxes are
not good.
Focus 2
 NH used to be 80% small farms. Now only 20%. Cooperative farms to feed the hungry – pilot project in
area. NH is great state for farming. Great resource.
 50% of your income for housing and transportation. If own home big taxes. Real estate taxes are a
problem for our area compared to other areas in country.
 People have choice to own property especially on lakes and many not from here. Some saw taxes as
more of a problem for areas like Lakes region.
 Protecting water is important.
 Protect water or we won’t have people living on lakes and paying our taxes.
 GSF is against private property rights and this is concern.
Focus 3
 Affordability of houses part of the document is out of date because of low interest rates. Home
ownership is more affordable now.
 Disagreement with growth in guide. Feels there is growth in housing market. A second concern about
GSF not wanting people to own their own homes and taxing people out of their home. Concerns about
towns with low population and very high property taxes.
 Concerns about driving retirees out of the state because of taxes.
Focus 4
 To be fair evidence of climate change should be updated. One person felt that over past years has
stabilized or gotten cooler. Concern about selection of 2000.
 15,000 years ago this area was under ice. Concerns that mother nature does more climate change than
man made change. Disputes the information in the guide. Several people concerned that information
in guide wasn’t accurate. Others said world has gotten cooler while North America warmer.
 Concerns about trash – cigarette butts. Problem for gardening. People throwing stuff out the windows.
Problem of trash. Trash from cars driving by and smoking outside buildings. People don’t care.
 What are opportunities to lower state oil dependency: energy efficiency usually lowest cost option;
renewable energy but they are very controversial. People want alternate energy but not in their
backyard. People have tried but it didn’t produce enough energy and unintended consequences.
Canada gets much higher percentage of energy from renewable.
 Greater opportunity will effect whole community – need to provide opportunities to all – not everyone
can afford to put solar on their house. Need to think about whole community and make opportunities
for “average Joe who is just eeking by month to month.” Would be good to have better opportunities
for heating. People using blankets to conserve energy. Also use of wood. What a lot of people are
doing. Pellet stoves. But people need money to get the stove.
 “Need to find a way to help renters in older housing get energy efficient housing.” Landlord rental
issue. These are people least able to afford.
 Problem of people who are young who could work if the jobs were available.
 Government not sensitive to regional needs. Should be formula that takes needs into consideration
with charging and taxing oil. Northeast more dependent and that should be considered.
Compiled by NH Listens and UNH Cooperative Extension

Focus 5
 Educational opportunity in NH. Getting so expensive to go even with community colleges. So expensive
that people can’t afford it. So that is why lots of young people leaving the state. Leaving for jobs and
affordable education.
 “Education as we know it will be gone soon.” Need better system. Internet or abroad. Not enough
benefits for professors to be hired full time. Lots of people in education system not getting retirement
or other benefits. If they are new they can’t pay off their school debts.
 When individual applies to study in a field they should be told availability of jobs in that area. Now just
sign people up but when they graduate there is no place for them to go. Students should know going in
where the jobs that are available are.
 Need basics of early childhood enrichment. Children born into poverty and parents are from poverty.
Asking educators to do too much. “Kids are not up to speed when they start Kindergarten.” Lots of
enrichment going on in schools.
 Teachers have investment in every child. Teachers are doing an amazing job. Educators are dedicated.
 Region based on tourism with a lot of low paying jobs not always year round. Single parents. Very
difficult. Kids not getting enrichment that they should.
 NH Lakes region has external money that comes in that is key to development and growth. Some
communities don’t have that – trying to be self sufficient but doesn’t often work.
Patterns and biggest challenges:
 “Can’t live learn work and play unless we have jobs. We need everyone to be employed and able to
sustain themselves and support their families.”
 Education is an important component for everything. Educating children, educating everyone about
climate change, energy, recycling. Being aware that everything we do effects everyone. Respect for
everyone.
 Development of hiking and biking trails so everyone gets a chance to get out in nature. Getting
acquainted with regional areas. History of it. Not through the computer. It is a sensory experience.
Moving is a sense.
 “Industry. If you have jobs for everyone then it solves problems.”
 There is a lot here already. Nice environment, interesting people, ordinances and regulations. So we
don’t need to do more of certain things. Focus is industry. Economic growth and development. A lot of
residual benefits come from that. Identify industries. Very simple – go to national agencies. Bring
businesses into this area. Bring in something that can be supported in the area.
 “Get the federal government out of our lives.” Concerns about GSF and what HUD will do. “Stop
accepting grant money because all the grant money from federal government has strings attached.”
[some in group felt some grants were good. Some discussion of this]
 “Federal money comes from our taxes and then they give it back to us but tell us what to do with this
money.” “We need to be able to decide what to do with our money.” “If we got to keep more of our
money we could use it to make our state better.”
 “What is in brochure [guide] is very contrived.” “We borrowed from future prosperity to support what
we did until the crash.” “How are we growing compared to other New England states” “We are
bedroom communities in this area.” “Real estate prices driven by people out of state for vacation
homes.”
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“Local level as citizen who has tried to instigate programs. City of Laconia should be small town
government that is not opposed to people who are trying to develop new projects. Main street looks
like a yard sale.” “Abolish current form of city government.” Wrong form of government. We would do
better with small town government – more cooperative. “Idea of city doesn’t fit.”
“Maintain our relatively low tax rate in NH. We have a relatively efficient government compared to
other states. Consolidate some of our resources with towns. Schools as good example. School aged
population declining and yet needs going up. Bring schools together, use internet.” Some towns are
doing this. Like Hewitt Tech.
“Ditto.” Small town economy based on waterfront. We are missing most of our population in summer.
When return from Florida population grows. People are very friendly, everyone talks to each other.
“Meet greatest people”
“Sustainable jobs, affordable housing, protecting and enjoying the environment, and nurturing and
educating our children.”

Values and Actions:













Financial institutions partner with individuals in community with clearly stated goals and
objectives to advance the area. Banks in area, should be understood that their level of
participation – right now not participating. If they are part of development process that would
be helpful. They are key in development process. They should be thinking about local area. Give
back to community. Not just cash but financing projects. Ex. Town in MA where banks rehabed
homes in center of community. Took the risk for local people.
Federal government has big impact in improving regional area. Need to get them on board.
Need outside stimulation.
Needs to benefit more than one entity – how does it relate to community. Banking situation
should service the community.
NH should have its own public bank. North Dakota has done this. All of the profits of the bank
stays with the citizens of NH. This bank has to deal with risk.
Problem with the government printing money to create “phoney wealth effect.” Banks won’t
give mortgage unless they can sell it back. They don’t loan money from own reserves.
“Needs to be some venue for more cooperative activities locally. Between local governments,
groups, faith communities. Lots of individual things but need means of coming together for the
community.” Better Together in Laconia.
“Jobs, schools, community etc. We all want those things but this is based on GSF and region
planning. Fear having federal government in control of what we do. Money comes with strings.
Always top down. Don’t know that we need the federal government to do this. We are smart
people and can do this for ourselves.” “We don’t need federal communities to help us plan our
communities.” “If you don’t do it their way then what happens. Or you commit to something
and then don’t have the money.”
Urban renewal is what closed up the downtown.
“Get the federal government out of our business.”
“We have to be open minded and not judgemental. What said needs to be fine tuned. We need
order in universe, not chaos. We need the federal government for certain things.” Need
programs like social security but problems with welfare.
Compiled by NH Listens and UNH Cooperative Extension




NH just pitch in and pay for ourselves. “If it is good enough for NH we should all put our
shoulders to the wheel and make it happen.”
But there is great disparity between those who give and those who receive with idea above.

Final Priorities:
Each group is asked to provide a written summary of their deliberations including the following information
and any additional information the group desires to add (feel free to use the reverse side). Please be sure this
report is finalized by your group prior to dispersing:
1. Finalize a list of the key topics raised by your group for each focus area and note the issues your group
wants to address/discuss.








Availability of jobs and economic development for everyone. Everyone needs a job. We
discussed a lot of different facets of this and ways to do this.
Concern about taxes that keep businesses from hiring people.
GSF see personal property rights as a barrier. This is a concern.
Can’t create jobs when can’t get things in and out – access is an issue because of traffic
patterns in some towns like Laconia. Building things like industrial complexes that
community doesn’t want. Infrastructure to support industry doesn’t exist here. Tourist
based economy.
High tech computer industry like Seattle could be here. Not enough high tech
infrastructure. But there is potential.
Rents

2. Group Report: Chart the most important issues, patterns and challenges as identified by your group.
GROUP HAD MANY DIFFERENT IDEAS THAT ARE NOTED IN DETAILED NOTES ABOVE.
Focus one:
Focus two:


GSF see personal property rights as a barrier. This is a concern.

Focus Three:
Focus Four: Natural environment and …
Focus Five:

3. Chart the topics and solutions/actions identified by your group.
Compiled by NH Listens and UNH Cooperative Extension

SEE DIVERSE RANGE OF COMMENTS ABOVE
4. What are your group’s specific recommendations for making NH the best place to live, learn, work, and
play for everyone?
 Jobs and economic development and varied perspectives about how to address this.
 Varying perspectives about climate change and its causes.
o Climate change is not man made. Geologic proof that nature creates climate
change.
o We can influence climate change – accelerated changes
o Insurance or contingency – it may be a big deal, it might not be but might as well
address lower cost stuff because potential for something really bad is there. If
there is something we can do and doesn’t cost too much it is a good idea.
o Different viewpoints about how serious it is.
 People. The turnout here shows our greatest asset. We are the solution if we can find a
way to pull it together. Will take people helping people. Listening to each other like we
are. Being open. These meetings are encouraging and important to our community.
 We all care about our state. This is a great idea. Which is why we are all here.

5. Please add any additional information that your group feels is important to pass along to local decision
makers and Granite State Future Project Staff.

Compiled by NH Listens and UNH Cooperative Extension

Granite State Future
Laconia
Group F
How Can We make Our Community the Best Place to Live, Learn, Work, and Play?
Group F Brainstorm:
Focus 1
-

Aging population out of balance (who will care for elderly?)
o Impacts on the workforce
Out-migration of young people
o Leaving for school/job and not returning
Increased homelessness
Declining birthrates and school enrollments
Diversity in pockets (urban/refugee populations)
o Not diverse overall
Culture of silence and pride (limits youth)

Focus 2
-

Too much reliance on land for taxes
Loss of open space
Rural poverty
Land conservation good
o Balance re:tax roles
Workforce housing so people who work here can live here
Public/private partnerships to conserve land
Land choice for community development – not “anything goes”
Open space less of an issue but parks, school, expansion space
Some conservation casements exclude agricultural land
Input on what happens on public space

Focus 3
-

More and nicer sidewalks
Too much authority in planning boards
Lack of workforce housing (police/teachers, for example)
o Hard to afford to live here
Need more bike lanes
More public transit between towns and cities (bus/train)
o Poverty in this county due to no transportation
Current routes get discontinued
Rents are high

-

Rural nature draws people here and public transportation would urbanize
o Local control of these issues
What people are paid v. pay is an issue

Focus 4
-

Gasoline in the future (transportation)
NH is rich in natural resources and we need to take care of it
We are very dependent on fuel oil for heating
How will we heat in the future?
We are exporting $ for energy
Nuclear = dangerous
How to balance give and take?
Solar
o Windmills (ugly?)
Oil from the US (deregulation) coming in
Need more alternatives to oil

Focus 5
-

Community – help for smaller children is decreasing
Education (connected to poverty)
o State issue/tax policy
NH library system
o More closings, access reduced
Increase in free and reduced lunch
Varying access to internet
Education budget to salary and healthcare
Schools could combine
Individualism/divide community
Access to healthcare/attached to jobs
o Benefits, kept below full-time, increase in healthcare costs
How do we create opportunity?

Biggest challenges:









Humility
More jobs – and more of the right jobs ($)
Educate for today’s jobs and vocational training
Economic opportunity and friendly business environment
People with disabilities, veterans, jobs for a range of abilities
More educational opportunities beyond school day (affordable/summer)
Haves and have-nots
Put own money to own values

 Education v. training
o Trained people not the same as educated people
 What is our big picture? (Think in systems)
 Bringing people in from the outside is not necessarily positive
o We have to be locally entrepreneurial
 Ease government regulation/increase free market economy/jobs
 High dept for higher ed
 Very connected (ex. Workforce wants good schools)
o take care with too much bottom line deregulation
 Provide reasonable opportunity (rising tide lifts all boats)
 Increased opportunity to volunteer/care community
 Ask businesses what they want
 Income disparity is a big problem – hurts purchasing power
 Energy
 Poverty (image, skills, identity complex)
o $7.25x40x52=$15,080/yr
 More respect for education and teachers (curriculum changes slowly)
 Increased pay for service industry
 Take care with language
Final Thoughts:
-

-

We care about NH and our communities
Real differences about the role of government – we are very polarized and so need to think
critically together
o Not a monologue but a dialogue
Solutions are hard to agree upon because we prioritize differently
Where is the compromise?

Granite State Future
Laconia
Group G
How Can We make Our Community the Best Place to Live, Learn, Work, and Play?
Group G Brainstorm:
-

Increased refugee population
Crime rates not captured
Impacts of subsidized housing
Manufacturing (we lost it and it was never re-gained)
Loss of jobs for young people
Need to attract manufacturing
Outreach to everyone
State initiatives to attract business
State rank low compared to others in regards to infrastructure
Improve conditions of low-income and elderly housing to facilitate greater community
involvement & integration (walkability)
Utilize grants to train employees
Need for improved retirement planning/savings
Impact of large influx of retirees (e.g. property tax)
Currently, high dependence on automobile v. other modes
Energy costs
Poor rail system
Secondary road quality
Workforce opportunity
Impact of increased population on local infrastructure
Some towns have more starts than others
Unfamiliarity with new modes of transportation
Sprawl is costly
Conservation
Deteriorating road system
Impact of exit 20: pros and cons
Impacts of wind power
Local decision-making control re:renewables
Not home rule

Major issues/themes
-

Ad hoc state planning (esp. energy)
Reactive decision making (e.g. gambling)
Use of subsidies to benefit outside corporations instead of home
Housing

-

Tax rates
Crime rates
Substance abuse
Infrastructure transportation
Manufacturing/jobs

Challenges:
-

Tax system (overdependence on property tax)
Health care
Crime
Substance abuse
Energy costs
Exporting/conduit for other state’s benefit
Lack of transportation options
Property costs
Clean water
Better roads
Increased local control (pros and cons)
Consideration of impacts on climate
o NH economy depends on 4 seasons

Values and actions:
-

-

Infrastructure
Jobs
Energy
Poverty
Role of police
o Proactive
o Problem oriented
o Outreach
o Involvement
o Education/awareness
Cooperation b/w government and businesses
(e.g. planning board works with developers)
Mentoring of young people

Opportunities:
-

Spend some $ on infrastructure
Develop skills w/out going broke
Develop native industries

25-yr action plan:
-

Smaller gov’t
Id proper role of gov’t
Equity, environmental protection, infrastructure
Involvement must increase
Infrastructure and jobs base must be developed
Collaboration (community and government)
Intergenerational mentoring/idea exchange

Granite State Future
Laconia
Group H
How Can We make Our Community the Best Place to Live, Learn, Work, and Play?
Group H Brainstorm:
Focus 1
-

Different communities have different sizes and populations
Think about the long term when addressing energy needs
Ensure that there are services and careers for the aging population
The younger population is a more diverse group
Crisis around workforce development
Keeping young people here is a 30-yr problem
Need to broaden the base economy
Need specialized skills
Aging of the region is accelerating
Decline in school enrollment
Will have a difficult time getting services
Not getting internships in NH
Family life and infrastructure of all sorts is essential to success

Focus 2
-

Community centers are vital to the growth of communities (bring people together_
o Example dialogue on how to use state prop. In Laconia
Disconnect at local level (extremes in ideas are not productive
Process seems angry – young people do not want to be involved in that
Set the stage so that it is respectful and people feel included
Family values – intergenerational are important
When ½ your income goes to housing & transportation it is difficult
Many folks don’t have a college education which can make it hard
Need to own all parts of your population
Need to go to folks in places where they live
Make good use of retirees
Clean water and clean forests
Value forests and resources
Other states are making land available to businesses – should we?
Many competing interests

Focus 3
-

NH and the region has a declining transportation infrastructure

-

-

Concern about excluding some types of housing
Walkability (young people and elderly) – enhance downtowns
Differences between northern and southern parts of state
o Rural v. urban
o Long-time residents v. newcomers
Transportation
o Automobile v. buses
How do we make plans/coexist with such different needs/ideas?
Need to go to all parts of the population to get their input (community)
Diverse regions and needs
Find industries that we can support

Focus 4
-

Tourism and clean environment are necessary
Need to preserve our historic and cultural resources
Incentives for youth and management
Institutional planning around energy needs
How to preserve land and meet tourism needs?
Property values
Individual v. collective
Consider what is good for whole state
Need smart planning

Focus 5
-

Weatherproof economic drives
Early education supporting the economy
Show one another what their values are
Mental health needs
High substance abuse rates
Times are changing
Current lack of interest
Regionalization of energy
Internet levels the playing field

Patterns and Challenges:
Most important to you:
-

We need to share our resources and understand one another
Economic development to keep young population on hand
Econ/dev & Diversity, not just service-based
Need to get people off welfare – change the unemployment system

-

The voices that are not here tonight
o Be proactive, not reactive – do your research (esp. education)
Attract hi-tech jobs/internet and education
Focus on lakes region economic development rather than NH
Less planning, less discussion among the same people
Promote entrepreneurship, be creative, think outside the box
We need to take care of the basics of life first
Educated work force, , tax incentives, foster competition
Education, more trade schools, regional vs. state planning

Final priorities:
-

Protect environment
Education
Focused economic development
Internet
Better infrastructure
Connect education opps with job opps
Protect property and water rights for the common good & development of the region
Including everyone in the discussion

